
Council Chamber
175 Rimu Road
Paraparaumu

Meeting Held: Wednesday, 30 November 2016

Welcome and safety briefing:
John welcomed everyone to meeting and lead safety briefing including
emergency exits and procedures.

Present: John Hayes, Jill Stansfield, Marie O’Sullivan, Trevor Daniell, Cr Janet
Holborow, Beverley Chappell, Celia Harken, Leonie Harris, Cr David Scott, Sonya
Sloan, Dermot Whelan, Helen McKernan, Barbara Niccol, Bernie Randall, Jenny
Glen, Bev Lucan, Suzanne Deadman, Sue Emirali, Mayme Chanwai, Tristine Tilly,
Lynne McMillan, Nancy Pollock

Apologies: Mayor Gurunathan, Kāryn Crocker, Kathy Spiers, Kevin Burrows, David
Swallow, Margaret Doogan.

Emergency Preparedness:  Susan Owen from KCDC communications team
presented some information regarding emergency preparedness; this has come
about after the recent earthquakes, flooding and mini tornado.  Packages of
information are available for distribution to interested parties. This information is
intended to raise residents and community awareness and the need to be prepared
in case of emergencies.  There was a bit of confusion about tsunami zones and
whether there is a warning system in Kāpiti, there are no sirens in Kāpiti.  Residents
need to be aware and familiar with,  that if you feel a long and/or strong(can’t stand
up or get knocked over by movement) earthquake and you live or are in a tsunami
evacuation zone to self-evacuate, head for higher ground do not wait to be told to
evacuate.  There is more communication and consultation to be had with community
around tsunami zones and emergency preparedness.

Keeping up to date - Everything Kāpiti is the Council’s weekly email update for Kāpiti
residents. It's a convenient way to keep informed on council activities, upcoming
events and opportunities to get involved and give feedback. To subscribe visit
http://www.kapiticoast.govt.nz/whats-on/everything-kapiti/

Trevor noted that a little while ago, new residents to Kāpiti received a booklet with
must know information, he wondered if KCDC were looking at something similar. 

http://www.kapiticoast.govt.nz/whats-on/everything-kapiti/


He would also like to see more signage around in particular tsunami zone
information.

Nancy spoke about the issues experienced on the main highway with closures due to
the flooding and also making enquiries regarding the state of Civil Defence in
Paekākāriki.

Sue Emirali proposed a small group with representatives from different groups such
as OPC and AAG form to work with Council on the issue of emergency
preparedness, volunteers include Sue, Nancy and Dermot.

Chairs report

John for the OPC has received official notification that the council has appointed
Mayor Gurunathan and Deputy Mayor Janet Holborow to attend the meeting of the
Older Person Council as official representatives of council.

Deputy Mayor Janet spoke briefly, firstly to inform Nancy about a meeting to be held
Tuesday 6 December in Paekākāriki to talk about emergency preparedness and
community response plan, it is now community run and lead and how to rebuild
community response, she is also happy to update if Nancy is unable to attend. 

Deputy Mayor is the Paekākāriki Raumati Ward Councillor, prior to being on Council
she was on the Paekākāriki Community Board for six years, and she is looking
forward to her time working with the OPC.

John reported on how the communications team from KCDC have been extremely
busy since the earthquake and other natural disasters experienced recently.

Elder Person of the Year – Valerie Freeman was this year’s recipient, well deserved
and a lovely lady, John would like to thank everyone who helped and also some
feedback later regarding the Elder Person of the Year ceremony.

Recent meeting with the Mayor in regards to progressing the proposal for a study of
the retirement industry in Kāpiti, the meeting was largely concerning the history of
the proposal, where it came from and what commitments were made.

Correspondence has gone to Paraparaumu Taxi Ltd with concerns regarding their
signage and service.

Executive has met and discussed suggestion made by Dermot to shift the expo
dates to later in the year to coincide to better celebrate the International Day of Older
Persons, the executive have formed an opinion that the practicalities of shifting this
are not easy, such as shifting it into a new financial year, rebooking venue and
availability of help therefore it would be easier and possibly more appropriate to shift
the timing of the Elder Person of the Year ceremony to be closer to the 1st October.
Therefore next year Elder Person of the Year will be held on the Tuesday before the
1st of October.



Met with Menz shed to discuss whether they were keen to look at the Shed of Year
proposal, looking at deferring this until expo time 2018, John has made contact with
a potential sponsor who is unable to commit next year but will look at it for 2018.

John would like to ask for volunteers for the organising committee for the expo.

The executive will be involved in the initial consultation for the Public Places Bylaw,
McLean Park Refresh and Community Facilities Strategy Review.

The New Zealand Positive Aging Strategy will be refreshed in 2017.

A meeting with Office for Seniors occurred to look at better alignment between
national and local work particularly in Age Friendly initiatives.  

Guest Speakers- Diane Turner and Pip Townsend from Office for Seniors.

Diane introduced herself as the new Director of the Office for Seniors, has been in
position since October.  

The Positive Aging Strategy dates back to 2001, the number of older citizens has
grown and the issues have changed immensely since then and Diane is looking
forward to being involved in the refresher of the strategy and wider engagement
across that process.  Another key priority is around Aged Friendly New Zealand, the
Minister is very interested in this portion of work in particular Kāpiti who has been an
early adopter of the concept.  Aged Friendly should be driven by the community with
central and local government support.

The Office for Seniors do a range of things to advocate for seniors, Diane made
available some handouts for anyone interested, Enduring Power of Attorney, Age
Friendly in your community, 

Promotion of resources within Office for Seniors, currently it is an office of 5 and they
have been working hard to increase the information provided on line, they have a
website, a bi-monthly e-newsletter and a Facebook page.

Some general discussion was held concerning Enduring Power of Attorney, in
particular costs, roles, when it can be enacted, process of appointment, and
appropriateness of appointments.  

Pip is leading Age Friendly work in New Zealand, looking at developing a National
model, Kāpiti is one of the communities that the office has been following and
observing in a co-design process, also working with Hamilton and New Plymouth,
trying to encourage networking throughout the country.  Office for seniors is very
interested in working with KCDC and the OPC to activate Age Friendly and work out
what support may be required.



Guest speakers

Cindy Bangs, Adam Lyall, and Chris Harmer from M2PP Alliance, Sean Mallon and
Neil Trotter from Kāpiti Coast District Council spoke about M2PP and new local
roads.  There is still no confirmed opening date; it is ahead of time which originally
was to be June 2017.  There is currently an education campaign for the community
on how to use the expressway, interchanges and signage, lighting etc.

Matters arising from Minutes of Previous Meeting: - One correction, page 7, the
research has not been completed it is a proposal.

Age Friendly Follow up – Jill attended first council meeting for this triennium and
spoke briefly on demographics of community and also spoke about the proposed
research project on the economic impact of the retirement industry in Kāpiti Coast
which was suggested in 2010.

John and Jill met Pip and Diane earlier that day to discuss local issues.

Elder Person of the Year – Sonya thanked the organising committee for their work
and support, function went well, parking and shuttles to and from connect church
worked well, and Sonya would like any feedback and thoughts on improvements.
Sonya also took the opportunity to thank all the volunteers and helpers of the event.

Deputy Mayor thanked Sonya for her work and mentioned that it was a really good
event and may be look at potential sponsorship for future events to help with funding.

Round Table Discussion

John – presented a paper that has been written by Tim Abbott of the Accessibility
Advisory Group relating to hearing and hearing aids.

Radio programme is running through the holidays this year and will be happy to
publicise any events.

Jill – Ōtaki Women’s Health has produced a Community Services Directory for
Ōtaki, it is available on line www.otakicommunityhealth.co.nz or at the Ōtaki
Women’s Health Centre at a cost of $2.00.

Attended a low powered vehicle workshop held in Wellington, there are a number of
low powered vehicles available for people to use, such as segways, e-bikes,
hoverboards, mobility scooters, electric powered scooters and skateboards.

Marie – There is a lot of information being shared on the Neighbourly site regarding
recycling bins, the recycling bins are being replaced with different types of
containers, there will be a wheelie type bin for all recyclables expect glass and a
separate bin for glass.  These replacement bins are huge and possibly far too big for
older people to fill or shift them.  Marie would like to see smaller bins made available
for those that want them.  There is also a lot more rubbish trucks on the streets

http://www.otakicommunityhealth.co.nz


picking up the recycling and rubbish, one resident noted that in their small street
there were five different company trucks picking up recycling and rubbish in one day.

There was general discussion regarding this matter.

Trevor – Grey power are currently looking at two issues, firstly IRD taxing the power
rebate and secondly the review of Star 4 at Horowhenua which services Ōtaki.  

Deputy Mayor - Has just been txting the manager of solid waste to request that
Enviro waste provide smaller bins for those that want them.  There has been a lot of
communication between KCDC and enviro waste concerning the issues discussed
earlier.  

Beverley – The Red Cross Emergency team from Kāpiti sent eight volunteers to
Kaikoura within 24 hours of the earthquake.

Celia – There is a new Abbeyfield committee, mostly recruited by Iride McCloy the
Chairperson and are currently looking at land surplus to requirements regarding the
expressway that may become available shortly, contact has been made with Nathan
Guy and he has expressed interest in an Abbeyfield being built in this area and has
asked to be kept informed as has the Minister for Building and Housing Nick Smith.
Celia is confident that an Abbeyfield will be built in Kāpiti with the committee they
have now and the skills that they all bring.

Cr David Scott – Community boards have all had first meetings, Ōtaki had the first
meeting previous night, it had been well attended with people outside the hall
because there were such a large number of people.

Meeting to be held at the Kiosk at Paraparaumu Beach, Friday 2 December at 11am
in regards to Social Housing, this group will include representatives from other
organisations connected with social housing such as Abbeyfield, Salvation Army.

Cr Scott asked the question whether anyone has any contacts at the moment with
the mobile surgical van that currently comes to Kāpiti Health Centre periodically to
perform minor surgical procedures.

Bernie made the comment about Community Boards that currently submissions and
ideas are being called for the refreshment and development of strategic and
management plan for Maclean Park, so please send ideas to John Hayes for
feedback from OPC.

Sonya – Would like people to be aware regarding low powered vehicles that
anything that moves forward or backwards is classified under the regulations as a
vehicle and comes under those regulations.

Dermot – Aged Concern recently received a proposed petition to the House of
Representatives on behalf of Visual Impairment Charitable Trust that an inquiry be
conducted whether the Ministry of Transport and the New Zealand Transport Agency



have responded effectively to the consistently high road toll among elderly and
disabled pedestrians.

Mayme – Nil to add at this stage

Suzanne - Asked the question, who is the person who represents Kāpiti on the DHB,
is unsure who was elected on to the DHB from the recent elections.

Noted that at a previous meeting The DHB had requested to attend 2 meetings of the
OPC, Suzanne would like to know what is happening since that request.  John has
responded to the DHB that they are welcome to attend, and the DHB has asked what
sorts of questions are likely to be asked of them.  When we know when they are
likely to attend John will ask the OPC for questions/queries.

Suzanne also queried the statement made at the last meeting regarding statistics
reported that there was a decrease in Alzheimers, at a recent workshop she
attended on dementia it stated that it was on the increase.  John responded that the
statistics he quoted was from international studies.  Marie also responded with the
may be the difference between incidence vs prevalence, she stated that Alzheimers
disease or demential is still relatively rare, percentage of people diagnosed over
65years is only about 6% but because the numbers of people over 65years is
increasing the number is higher, so we will not have an epidemic of Alzheimers we
will see increased numbers of people with the disease simply as a result of increase
in numbers of older people in the population. 

Jan – Just keeping busy

Beverley – heard on the radio that morning, that on the morning before the
earthquake all the Tuis left the area and went to the bush and returned a few days
afterwards, that this morning all the Tuis had left the area again.

Jenny – Wanted to respond to some comments made earlier in meeting regarding
the Ōtaki Community Board Meeting, she was very concerned about the anger and
animosity at the meeting regarding the issue of the House of Hope being sold and
the group who were leasing the building looking at potentially setting up a facility to
house ex-prisoners re-integrating back into the community.  For a number of years a
number of ex-prisoners had been placed into the House of Hope for the same
purpose without the community knowing or realising that it was happening with no ill
effects on the community.

She made a comment about enviro waste, she had heard that once the current stock
of yellow rubbish bags has all sold and the country has run out of them that they will
not be replaced so there will no longer be a rubbish bag collection service.

Jenny also mentioned that HUHA, an organisation that rescues animals, also sent a
team to Kaikoura after the earthquake.



Has noticed an uzabus recently in Ōtaki that was set up to transport an electric
wheelchair.

New World Ōtaki now has a fast charge electric charger for electric vehicles in the
car park.

Barbara – Her husband has a mobility parking permit for his vehicle, he often finds
that others who may not be entitled to park in these parks parking in the parks, he
has taken photographs of number plates of these cars and wondered what he can do
with these.

Helen – recently found it difficult to complete some of the maintenance around her
property due to a long standing illness/ disability, she made enquiries as to whether
she would be entitled to qualify for funding to help with the costs of getting someone
to do the maintenance work and her doctor agreed and she applied to WINZ and
was delighted that her application was accepted and she was able to get someone in
to do her lawns, gardening and windows.

Next Meeting:   Wednesday 25 January 2017, 1-3pm at the Kāpiti Coast District
Council Chambers

Points of clarification from minutes:

Parking wardens and staff of KCDC are only able to issue tickets if they sight the
offence themselves, they are not able to issue tickets from photos sent to them
however if members of the public forward photos to Rhys Sanson, compliance officer
KCDC, rhys.sanson@kapiticoast.govt.nz with a copy to Jacquie Muir, Environmental
Standards Manager, Jacquie.muir@kapiticoast.govt.nz  they will then send it on to
the local police strongly advocating an infringement notice be issued.  The photos
must have location, date, time and registration number for the vehicle and clearly
show where the infringement took place.  Also this will only apply to parks on council
owned asset/roads, so private car parks such as Coastlands, supermarket car parks
etc are not in KCDC jurisdiction.

Rubbish bags are still being sold, enviro waste has not informed KCDC that they will
not continue to sell them.

Surgical bus visits Kapiti Health Centre every 6-8 weeks. They attend for a whole
day generally on a Monday or Tuesday.

mailto:Jacquie.muir@kapiticoast.govt.nz
mailto:rhys.sanson@kapiticoast.govt.nz



